
Case Law and Legal Summaries provide a monthly overview and analysis of

selected cases, highlighting implications for adults and families social care

practice.

Introduction

There are four cases this month:

In R (Gardner) v SSHC, the High Court found that guidance issued to care

homes by the government in 2020 was ‘irrational’ because it did not take

into account the risk of COVID-19 being spread by asymptomatic

individuals.

London Borough of Islington v EF involved a young woman who wanted to

move to Brazil to be with her boyfriend, over whom there were serious

concerns, as well as concerns about risks to her mental health if she were

to do so.
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In PH v Betsi Cadwaladr Health Board, the Court of Protection held that a

man retained the capacity to make decisions about refusing nutrition.

In MOC v Secretary of State for Work and Pensions, the Court of Appeal

ruled that the ‘hospitalisation’ rule which allowed Disability Living

Allowance payments to be suspended if someone was in hospital for more

than 28 days was not a violation of human rights.

In News and guidance:

�. The Department of Health and Social Care has opened a consultation for

its new acquired brain injury strategy.

Case summaries

R (Gardner) v the Secretary of State for Health and Social
Care [2022] EWHC 967 (Admin)

Read full judgment

(https://www.bailii.org/ew/cases/EWHC/Admin/2022/967.html)

Date: 27 April 2022

Synopsis: The High Court found that national guidance issued to care homes in

the first half of 2020 was ‘irrational’ because it did not take into account the

risk of COVID-19 being spread by asymptomatic individuals.

Case summary: This case concerned claims brought by two women whose

fathers died in care homes during the early stages of the 2020 COVID-19

pandemic. The court treated their cases ‘as representative of many other

residents of care homes who died during the first wave of the pandemic’ and

judicially reviewed four national policies affecting care homes, all of which were

made before 1 May 2020.

The claimants made a large number of connected criticisms of the policies:

A policy in place from 13 March to 6 April 2020 did not recommend

preventing visits by people infected with COVID-19 who were not

symptomatic.

https://www.bailii.org/ew/cases/EWHC/Admin/2022/967.html
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The same policy did not recommend additional Personal Protective

Equipment (PPE) should be worn in care homes, but guidance issued to

hospitals on the same day advised that PPE should always be worn by

healthcare workers.

The policy recommended sharing the workforce between providers, which

could increase the risk of cross-infection.

The policy did not address the risk of transmission between residents,

especially those who were newly admitted.

A second policy, issued on 19 March 2020, ‘directed the mass discharge of

hospital patients into care homes without testing, isolation, appropriate

guidance in relation to PPE or assessment of whether the care home

could provide safe care’.

A third policy, issued on 2 April 2020, did not require a negative test before

discharging someone from hospital to a care home and did not

recommend any PPE or precautions should be used when caring for

asymptomatic people.

A final policy, issued on 15 April 2020, did require testing patients

discharged from hospital to care homes, but did not mandate testing or

isolation of residents admitted from the community.

The claimants argued that these aspects of the policies breached common

law, the Equality Act (EA) 2010, and Article 2 of the European Convention on

Human Rights (ECHR), which protects the right to life.

The court found that the policies did not breach Article 2 of the ECHR. It is

legally well established that this article creates a positive ‘operational duty’ to

take preventative steps if there is a ‘real and immediate risk’ to ‘the life of an

identified individual or group of individuals’. The court, however, found that

there was no legal authority to say that the group of individuals could be ‘as

broad and undefined a sector of the population as residents of care homes for

the elderly’. For that reason, they dismissed the Article 2 claim.

The court also found that the policies did not breach the public sector equality

duty of the EA. Among other things, this duty requires public authorities to

‘have due regard’ to the need to ‘advance equality of opportunity between

persons who share a relevant protected characteristic and persons who do not

share it’. Usually, this duty is met by performing an equalities impact

assessment before introducing a new policy. Although this was not done during



the early stages of the pandemic, the court found that the government could

not ‘reasonably be criticised’ for not taking this step in the unprecedented and

‘highly pressurised circumstances’ of early 2020.

In contrast, the common law claim against the government was successful,

albeit only on one relatively narrow point. The court found the criticism of the

hospital discharge policy as ‘quite unrealistic’ due to the plausible danger ‘that

the NHS's intensive care capacity would simply be overwhelmed’. For this

reason, they dismissed the majority of the arguments made by the claimants.

There was, however, ‘a separate question as to how those discharged from

hospital to care homes should have been treated and cared for’. In particular,

by the time of the policy of 13 March, there was growing awareness that

asymptomatic individuals could spread COVID-19; but no-one took this into

account when issuing guidance to care homes. It would have been possible, for

instance, to advise care homes to isolate new admissions as much as they

reasonably could, but the issue was not considered. For this reason, the court

concluded that the government ‘simply failed to take into account the highly

relevant consideration of the risk to elderly and vulnerable residents’ and this

led to a ‘significant delay at a critical period’, which was irrational in law.

Implications for practice

It is possible that the government will appeal against this finding and it is

also possible that this finding of irrationality might be used as a basis for

further claims against the government. Therefore this case may not

represent the end of this litigation.

Most practitioners do not directly affect government policy, but in early

2020 many were working in a context that was directly affected by these

policies. Some will have had, either at that time or since, the same

concerns that the claimants raised in this case. Although the judgment is

long and quite legally dense in places, the court’s findings may be useful

for any practitioners reflecting on their part in the early pandemic

response.

Those in leadership positions within local organisations should take this

finding that national guidance was irrational into account when seeking

to improve their emergency preparedness. Even in crisis situations, it is a

good idea to ensure that there is the institutional capability to critically

analyse national guidance and evaluate whether it is possible to go



beyond it at a local level in order to safeguard people.

London Borough of Islington v EF [2022] EWHC 803 (Fam)

Read full judgment

(https://www.bailii.org/ew/cases/EWHC/Fam/2022/803.html)

Date: 18 March 2022

Synopsis: No orders were made under the inherent jurisdiction in respect of an

18-year-old woman who wanted to move to Brazil to be with her boyfriend, GH,

about which there were serious concerns.

Case summary: EF is an 18-year-old woman, soon to be 19. She attends college

and is currently completing a diploma in art, which she wants to continue with

until the course ends in July 2022. In 2017 she met GH, 11 years her senior, on

the internet, when she was 14, and began a relationship with him, and this

relationship continued once GH discovered her age. GH currently lives in Brazil.

However, he had travelled to the UK in 2019 and his relationship with EF

became physical. While in the UK, GH was arrested on suspicion of possessing

indecent images of very young children, and has also admitted to EF that he is

addicted to pornography, and has downloaded indecent images of very young

children. Notwithstanding this, EF wanted to maintain the relationship with GH

and had told the local authority that once her art course had finished that she

wanted to move to Brazil to be with him. All agreed, including the consultant

psychiatrist appointed to assess EF’s capacity, that EF had capacity to make

decisions about litigation, deciding where to live, deciding about care and

support, managing her finances, having contact with GH, marrying, relocating

abroad and engaging in sexual relations. As such, the Mental Capacity Act

(MCA) 2005 did not apply in EF’s case.

EF also has mental health conditions, which she currently takes medication for

and receives psychiatric support. She has schizophrenia, which causes

psychotic episodes, self-harming, and suicidal ideation, and between 2018 and

2020 had three in-patient admissions to a mental health hospital with acute

psychosis. At the time of the case, however, EF lived in semi-independent living

accommodation, and her mental health was stable. The local authority was

highly concerned, however, that, if she moved to Brazil, she might not have the

same level of mental health support available to her, leading to a breakdown in

health and consequent risk of self-harm and suicide.

https://www.bailii.org/ew/cases/EWHC/Fam/2022/803.html


Concerned about her relationship with GH (and the possibility that EF had

been groomed by him), as well as the impact moving to Brazil might have on

EF’s mental health, the local authority sought orders pursuant to the inherent

jurisdiction of the High Court to prohibit her from travelling to Brazil for six

months, and for the UK Passport Office to hold her passport for this period.

The judge therefore had to determine whether EF was a ‘vulnerable’ adult for

the purposes of the inherent jurisdiction (see Research in Practice’s practice

briefing on the jurisdiction

(https://www.researchinpractice.org.uk/adults/publications/2020/october/the-

inherent-jurisdiction-of-the-high-court-practice-guide-2020/)), and whether

to grant these orders.

Having acknowledged that the case was a very difficult one, the judge felt

unable to grant the orders sought. On the one hand, the risks to EF if she

moved to Brazil were significant, and ones the judge felt EF was unable to see

or comprehend. For example, she accepted that she would be concerned if a

young female friend had planned to move to Brazil to live with someone like

GH, saying "of course it does not sound like a sensible plan". However, the

orders sought by the authority were too severe following a period where EF had

herself voluntarily given up contact with GH for a month (between January to

February 2022) to allow the local authority to work with her. In rejecting them,

the judge held that the purpose of the inherent jurisdiction is to be facilitative

rather than dictatorial; and ordering EF not to move to Brazil, and to have her

passport withheld were not to be regarded as facilitative. Moreover, EF had

made sensible plans for her move to Brazil, which evidenced a degree of

independence and critical thinking. She had planned to visit Brazil at least

once before moving there permanently, has saved up money to have a degree

of independence when she did move there, had planned to take a second

mobile phone for security, and has researched the medical and health facilities

in the country, and had agreed not to move to Brazil before the end of her art

course, and in the meantime agreed to continue work around her intimate

relationships with the local authority.

Implications for practice

As the judge acknowledged, this was a very difficult case. Much of the

decision by the judge rested on the severe nature of the orders sought by

the local authority.

https://www.researchinpractice.org.uk/adults/publications/2020/october/the-inherent-jurisdiction-of-the-high-court-practice-guide-2020/


In rejecting these, the judge has confirmed that anything done under the

inherent jurisdiction of the High Court where there are concerns regarding

a ‘vulnerable’ adult should aim to be facilitative, and uphold and enhance

a person’s Article 8 rights under the European Convention on Human

Rights.

This does not mean that in cases such as these other less formalised

measures cannot be used. For example, in EF’s case the local authority

had proposed to continue working with EF to enhance her understanding

of healthy intimate relationships, with a view to supporting her to

recognise this in her own relationship with GH.

This is also evidenced by the plea that the judge issues to EF at the end of

the judgment: ‘the LA and [the psychiatrist] are right to be very worried

about her because I have found that there are real risks to EF's wellbeing

from moving to Brazil and living with GH. I have concluded that the

professionals in this case have EF's best interest at heart and want to

protect her and keep her safe. The court's view is that EF would be making

a very unwise decision to move to Brazil. I urge her to work with them

between now and July when her course finishes. I urge EF to attend all the

sessions that the LA arrange for her. I ask EF to listen carefully to the

advice given and think more deeply about the issues in this case. EF told

me she would be worried if a friend of hers was about to embark on a

similar trip. She needs to think about her own case as if she were that

friend’ (paras. 108-114).

PH v Betsi Cadwaladr Health Board [2022] EWCOP 16

Read full judgment (https://www.bailii.org/ew/cases/EWCOP/2022/16.html)

Date: 31 March 2022

Synopsis: The court could not use its inherent jurisdiction to force feed a man

who had been refusing food.

Case summary: PH is a 41-year-old man with complex physical and mental

health needs. He has had his oesophagus and spleen removed. He has a

tracheostomy and requires feeding directly into his stomach through a tube. In

2019, he also acquired a hypoxic brain injury following a fit. In February 2022,

the court had been asked to consider a move for PH from the hospital where he

https://www.bailii.org/ew/cases/EWCOP/2022/16.html


has lived for a long time, and where he feels settled despite its unsuitability, to

a rehabilitation unit. The prospect of moving had unsettled PH, however, and

he stopped taking nutrition. He had indicated that, above all else, he wanted a

life that was as ‘normal’ as possible with space and privacy (para.7), with his

partner, N. 

Following this decision, a residential property closer to PH’s home town had

been identified, and he agreed to feeding to increase his strength to visit the

property, and, having liked it, to move there. The court then approved an

agreed order regarding PH’s move to the residential home. However, that order

did not make any declarations as to PH’s capacity to make decisions about

medical treatment. Since that decision, however, PH’s situation has changed

and he has not refused any nutrition for over five weeks. PH’s capacity to make

decisions about nutrition had been assessed by a consultant psychiatrist, who

concluded that he did have capacity to refuse nutrition. He understood the

fact that by doing so he would die, notwithstanding that he accepted

hydration and painkillers. The Court of Protection agreed with this

determination, and rejected the proposition that the inherent jurisdiction

could be used to force nutrition on PH:

‘The court has no business in telling capacitious individuals what is in their best

interests nor any locus from which to compel others to bend to the will either

of what capacitious individuals may want or what the court might consider

they require. Such a regime would be fundamentally unhealthy in a mature

democratic society and would have the collateral impact of undermining the

principle of autonomy which is central to the philosophy of the MCA’ (para.19).

Implications for practice

The case is a relatively straightforward one where PH retained capacity to

make decisions about his nutrition. As section 1(4) of the Mental Capacity

Act (MCA) 2005 states, a person is not to be deemed to lack capacity to

make a decision simply because they make an unwise one. The judge’s

discussions with PH himself, as well as the evidence from a meeting that

the Official Solicitor’s representative had with PH, indicated that he

understood that he would die and was able to weigh that in the balance.

The judge also confirmed that it was not possible to use the inherent

jurisdiction

(https://www.researchinpractice.org.uk/adults/publications/2020/october/the-

https://www.researchinpractice.org.uk/adults/publications/2020/october/the-inherent-jurisdiction-of-the-high-court-practice-guide-2020/


inherent-jurisdiction-of-the-high-court-practice-guide-2020/) to

circumnavigate the MCA in PH’s case.

MOC v Secretary of State for Work and Pensions [2022]
EWCA Civ 1

Read full judgment (https://www.bailii.org/ew/cases/EWCA/Civ/2022/1.html)

Date: 11 January 2022

Synopsis: The hospitalisation rule which suspends DLA payments if someone is

admitted to hospital for more than 28 days was not discriminatory.

Case summary: MOC is a 60-year-old man with complex physical and mental

disabilities, and received Disability Living Allowance (DLA) (both the care

component and mobility component). In mid-2016 he was admitted to

hospital, where he stayed for over 12 months. Under regulations 8 and 12A of

the Social Security (Disability Living Allowance) Regulations 1991 the

‘hospitalisation rule’ states that if someone in receipt of DLA is admitted to

hospital for more than 28 days, their DLA payments can be suspended. The aim

of this rule is to avoid duplication of public funds for essentially the same

purpose. In 2017, MOC was discharged to a nursing home, where payment of

the mobility component of his DLA allowance was recommenced.

Article 14 of the European Convention on Human Rights (ECHR) states that the

rights contained in the ECHR shall be enjoyed without discrimination ‘on any

ground such as sex, race, colour, language, religion, political or other opinion,

national or social origin, association with a national minority, property, birth or

other status’, and Article 1 of the First Protocol to the ECHR protects every

person’s right to ‘peaceful enjoyment of their property’. The claimant, MOC,

argued that he had been indirectly discriminated against under Article 14, on

the basis of the fact that his ‘incapacity’ under the Mental Capacity Act (MCA)

2005 to make decisions represented an ‘other status’ and therefore afforded

him protections under Article 14 on that basis. The issue for the Court of

Appeal to determine in this case was whether the ‘hospitalisation rule’ was

indirectly discriminatory against the claimant under both of these laws, and in

order to determine this they first had to consider whether incapacity under the

MCA could be considered a ‘status’ under Article 14. In rejecting that it could,

th C t f A l d th t ‘ it h f ti t ti
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the Court of Appeal reasoned that ‘capacity may change from time to time

and may do so quickly’ (para 56) and could consequently not form the basis of

a status under Article 14. There was, the court held, also no evidence of any

indirect discrimination in the way the hospitalisation rule operated. However,

even if there was, this discrimination was justifiable and proportionate given –

among other reasons – that public funding was involved, and therefore a bright

line rule such as this was acceptable.

Implications for practice

This judgment perhaps has fewer implications for practice than other

cases. However, it is interesting for its affirmation of the fact that

incapacity under the MCA is not a status. As Ruck Keene points out

(https://www.mentalcapacitylawandpolicy.org.uk/when-does-mental-

incapacity-constitute-a-status/) of the previous appeal, to class

incapacity as a status would have been a retrograde step given the fact

that the MCA explicitly tries to move away from a status-based approach

to incapacity.

Beyond this, the Court of Appeal has confirmed that the hospitalisation

rule is necessary, proportionate, and does not directly or indirectly

discriminate against individuals who lack capacity to make particular

decisions under the MCA.

News and guidance

1. The Department of Health and Social Care has issued a
consultation on its acquired brain injury strategy

Summary: The strategy is at very early stage, so the questions cover very wide

areas of health and social care. In addition to practitioners working in this area,

the government is seeking feedback from people living with these conditions

and their families.

View the consultation documents

(https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/acquired-brain-injury-call-for-

evidence).

Implications for practice

https://www.mentalcapacitylawandpolicy.org.uk/when-does-mental-incapacity-constitute-a-status/
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/acquired-brain-injury-call-for-evidence


Practitioners working in this area may wish to take the opportunity to

influence government policy when it is at a very early stage of

development.

Those working closely with people with acquired brain injuries, and their

families, may also wish to make them aware of the opportunity to provide

feedback.
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